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New Advertisements.
.1/Eijj. Administrator's Notice.
4 Items, by Fisher & Mclfurtrie.

We invite attention to advertisement of Moores-
ville High School. •

Jai-New -Grocery and Confectionary Store, by Long &

Miller. Give them a call.
Jap-Head David Gwin's advertisement of Spring & Sum-

mer Goods—then, go and buy.

THE CANAL BOARD ABOLISHED.--A bill has
passed both branches of the Legislature abol-
ishing the Canal Board. The present Com-
missioners will remain in office until the Ist
of July to settle up the business. The nomi-
nation of WESTLEY FROST has proved an
empty honor.

FIRES IN 11A.RRISELTRG.—Several attempts
have lately been made to burn down the towm,
—threats to do so have been made. Last
week there was a second fire, the work of in-
cendiaries, which destroyed two or three
houses and a number of stables. Several ar-
rests have been nude, but still attempts are
made nightly to fire the town, by rascals yet
at large.

ADJOURNMENT OF TILE LEGISLATURE.—The
Harrisburg Daily Herald of Monday, says :

" Both Houses of the Legislature, at present,
exhibit a busy scene of legislation and. indus-
try. Business is hurried through with a
promptness and dispatch that puts to blush
all transactions of the early part of the ses-
sion. The members are making preparations
for the final adjournment on the 22d inst.,
and every one is desirous of getting through
his favorite meosures. It was thought, at one
time, that neither body would be ready to ad-
journ by the time set, but the hurry and bus-
tle which now prevails, shows that there is no
probability of their remaining any longer
than Thursday."

Locals
No less than four young men will be

sentenced. by Judge TAYLOR, the present
term of Court, to the Western Penitentiary.
They are all able-bodied men, and could
have been useful citizens in any community.
Two of the number, at a late hour on Tues-
day night of last week, while in a state of
intoxication, attacked, on Hill street, a boat
captain named ELIJAII WRITE, and used him
roughly. They were arrested on the next
morning, were put upon trial on Thursday
and found guilty of an, assault and battery
with intent to kill. 'Many who witnessed
the hasty trial of these two unfortunate
young men, should stop, think, and Lict the
part of good citizens, and by so doing escape
a similar fate.

The Miners'. strike on Broad Top still con-
tinues, but we are informed that those who
will be permitted to remain have ageeed to
go to work this week. A few of the most
reckless have thus far prevented the well-
disposed from working for the highest, prices
the shippers can afford to give.

LONG & MILLER have opened out an assort-
ment of the best Groceries, Confectionaries,
&c., that could be procured in the city, and
the public generally would do well to give
them a call. See advertisement.

The "Mechanics' Bank of Huntingdon,"
issued, during the last six days, over $50,000
of its paper.

D. P. GTVIN'S new advertisement will be
found in another column. His assortment
of Goods is at least equal to the best in town.

The Sale of the State Canals
The bill for the sale of the State Canals to

the Sunbury and Eric Railroad Company
has passed both Houses, and it is asserted
by the friends of the measure that the Gov-
ernor will approve it. The sale has not
been made a party question—a large majori-
ty of all parties being strongly in favor of
getting rid of the Canals, the only question
in dispute was the manner of sale. Among
its most conspicuous advocates was the Hon.

WILKINs, of Allegheny. One thing is
certa, that the tax-payers have reason to
rejoice that they have got rid of improve-
ments which would have been a continual
draw upon their pockets. We give the vote

in the Senate and House on the final passage
of the bill.

In the Senate :

YEAS—Messrs. Baldwin, Brewer, Coffey,
Finney, Frances, Gregg,. Harris, Ingram,
Meyer, Randall, Rutherford, Schell, Scho-
field, Shaeffer, Souther, Steele, Straub, and
Wilkins-18.

NaYs—Messrs.Bell, Buekalew, Craig, Cres-
well, Ely, Evans, Pitler, Gazzarn, Knox,
Laubach, Marselis, Miller, Turner, and
Wright-14.

In the .House :

YsAs—:Messrs. Abrams, Armstrong, Bab-
pock, Benson, Bower, Calhoun, Crawford,
Dodds, J. H. Donnelly, James Donelfy, Don-
ovan, Dunlap, Ebur, Evans, Hamel, Hayes,Himrod, Ripple, Houtz, Imbrie, Jackman,
Kirkpatrick, Launian, Lawrence, Lloyd, Mc-
Clain, McClure, Mangle, Miller, Nichols,Owen, Pownall, Price, Ramsdell, Ramsey,
Rhodes, Roland, Rose, Scott, Shaw, Struth-
ers, Warner, Westbrook, Wilcox., Williston,
Yearsley, and Smith of Cambria, (Speaker)
—47. •

NAys--M6ssrs. Arthur, Askin, Bierer, Doh-
nert, Donohoe, Ent, Gritznan, Hay, Hillegas,Irwin, Jenkins, Levett, McDonald, Nill, Nu-
nemucher, Smith of Berks, Smith of Wyo-ming, Stephens, Stuart, Turner, Voeghtly,Warden, Weaver, Weiler, Wharton, andWbodring-27.

" Wild Cat Banks."
The public cannot be too guarded in re-

ceiving the notes of a number of worthlesss,,
banks chartered by the last legislature, and
approved by Gov. Pollock. A number of
these concerns have recently commenced op-
erations in the northern and north-western
portions of the State, and are making great
efforts to get their promises to pay into circu-
lation. We would caution all persons against
taking the notes of any bank, except such as
are known to be sound and have heretofore
had a good standing among the business
community. The Harrisburg Daily Herald,
in noticing one of these concerns—the Mc-
Kean County Bank—says: "We learn that
wherever the notes of this institution have
appeared, counterfeits upon its issues also
appeared simultaneously, and some people I
have been so uncharitable as to doubtwhich,
or whether either, or both emanated from the
bank !! This Bank is a genuine wild cat,
full grown, and if it ever obtains a foothold,
will spring upon the public like a famished
tiger."

The Lewisburg Chronicle says "there is a
great effort made to get afloat Shamokin
Bank notes, and also a general distrust of
them." The following statement shows that
its means are almost wholly in New York
brokers' hands or in drafts on New York—-
who these brokers are, and how valid they
are as securities, every man must judgefor
himself. The managers, we are informed,
are strangers to the business men of this sec-
tion.

State of Shamokin Bank, March 2d:
ASSETS,

Due from City Bankers $26,640 07
Specie in vault• 6,771 95
Loans and Discounts 600 00
Notes of other Banks 653 00
Cash items N. Y. sight drafts 38,000 00
Profit and Loss .8 18

$72,673 20
LIABILITIES

Notes in Circulation $33,375 00
Due Depositors 548 20
Due other Banks—Nothing
Capital Stock 38,350 00

$72,673 20
The Herald, after copying the above state-

ment from the Philadelphia Bulletin, adds:—
How did this Bank get out a circulation of
$33,000 of its own notes upon a discount of
52i600. Was it by loaning its own officers
that sum upon "N. Y. sight drafts" on men
of straw? The "assets" of the concern, as
stated, afford a rich example of the condition
of the whole batch of "Wild Cat" Banks
chartered by Gov. Pollock, and we warn our
business men to shun the whole fraternity of
them. It is a striking coincidence, too, in
the above case, that the " capital stock paid
in" amounts to $38,350,—and "cash items,
N. Y. sight drafts" to 38,000—a happy coin-
cidence! The available assets of the Bank
are no doubt limited to the amount of specie
on hand, the $653 of " notes of otherBanks,"
and, perhaps, the $6OO of "loans and dis-
counts."
The Kansas Conference Committee in

Congress.
WAsErtNoTox, April 10.—The joint com-

mittee of conference on the R.ansas bill met
this morning, all the members being present
for the first time. Mr. Green, on behalf of
the majority of the Senate committee, sub-
mitted several propositions amending the Sen-
ate bill, none of which proved acceptable to
the House committee. Propositions were then
solicited from the House committee.

Mr. English responded that at the next
meeting of the Committee he would submit a
new bill, the precise character of which has
not transpired, but it is understood to be a
proposition for a substitute for the Lecomp-
ton ordinance and that the question of ad-
mission uuder the Lecompton Constitution,
with the amended ordinance, be referred to

a fair vote of the people ofKansas at an ear-
ly day. If the majority vote for it, Kansas
to come into the Union under the President's
proclamation. If against it then the bill
provides for the formation of a new Constitu-
tion, whenever the population there equals
the number required for a member in the
United States House of Representatives.—
The committee adjournd over till to-morrow.

There is some reason to believe that Mr.
English's bill will be agreed to in Conference
and passed.

Agricultural Society
The Huntingdon county Agricultural So-

ciety assembled—pursuant to previous no-
tice—in the Court House, on Wednesday even-
ing, April 14, 1.85 S ; and in the absence of
the President, was organized by appointing`
Hon. Jona. McWilliams President protein.

The Minutes of last meeting were then read
and approved. Some Communications were
read by the Secretary before the Society,
which were referred, together with other un-
finished business, to a meeting of the Execu-
tive Committee to be held on the 15th inst.

A verbal statement was then made. by the
Committee appointed by the Board of Trus-
tees, to solicit subscriptions in this county for
the Farmers High School of Pennsylvania,
in compliance with a resolution offered and
adopted at the last meeting of the Associa-
tion.

Mr. McAlister, of Centre co., being called
on, then addressed the Association at some
length, in behalf of the Farmers High School.
Subscriptions for this purpose were also pre-
sented, and money to the amount of $l5O
subscribed.

The following resolutions were offered by
Gen. Geo. W. Speer, and unanimously adopt-
ed :

WHEREAS : Ithas pleased an All-wise Prov-
idence to remove by death from this .Associa-
tion, since our last meeting, our late worthy
fellow member, Mr. PETER STRYKER, of Por-
ter township. Therefore,

Resolved, That in the decease of our late

friend and active laborer in the advancement
of practical Agriculture, this Society bas lost
one of its best and most active members, and
improved agriculture, ono of its most ardentdevotees.

Resolved, That these resolutions be record-
ed on the Minutes of the Society.

On motion. Resolved, That this Associa-
tion will hold an Exhibition this year, and
that the time and place for holding the same
be determined at the next meeting_

On motion, John A. Whittaker, of Porter
township, and John Eby,of Shirley township,
were appointed Vice Presidents, to fill the va-
cancies occasioned by the death of Mr. Stry-
ker, and the resignation of Mr. Speer.

On motion, Society then adjourned to meet
on Wednesday evening of the first week of
the August Court.

JONA. McWILLIAMS,
President protein.

R. MCDIVITT, 1 See'J. F. RAMEY, f ,ys.
At a meeting of the Executive Committee,

held in the office of J. Sewell Stewart, Esq.,
on Thursday the 15th inst., the following res-
olution, amongst others, was offered and adop-
ted :

Resolved, That T. H. Cremer, F. 11. Lane,
and Geo. Jackson, Esqs., of Jackson town-
ship, be appointed a committee to prepare a
List of Premiums, for the coming Fair, to be
submitted to the consideration of the Society
at the next meeting. Signed

bY TUE OFFICERS
Huntingdon,April 15, 1858.

Pennsylvania Legislature.
[Correspondence of The Globe.]

MONDAY, April 12th. Senate.—The House
bill supplemental to the several acts relating
to the liens of mechanics and material men
was reported with a negative recommenda-
tion. The bill' for the removal of the State
Powder Magazine from the city of Philadel-
phia passed finally. Rouse,—There were
presented eight petitions for the repeal of
the tonnage tax, and four against the same.
Mr. Houtz presented two petitions from citi-
zens of Huntingdon county, praying the re-
peal of the County Superintendency, and
Mr. Witmer, a remonstrance from Snyder
county, against the same. On a resolution
instructing the Committee on Kansas affairs
to make a report on Thursday next, the yeas
were 25, and the nays 44. A resolution was
passed requiring the Clerk to cause to be
prepared for the use of the Legislature, A
Manual, to contain the constitutions of the
United States, and State of Pennsylvania,
rules of order, &c.,—to be submitted to the
next Legislature for approval. The Govern-
or sent in a message vetoing the Fayette
County Railroad bill.

TUESDAY. Senate.—Four petitions were
presented favoring the repeal of the tonnage
tax, and two against the same. The Com-
mittee on Finance reported with a negative
recommendation, House bill relative to the
distribution of the final report of the Geologi-
cal survey of the State. The Liquor bill
came up on second reading and was various-
ly amended and laid over. A bill incorpo-
rating the American Tanning Company was
lost by a tie vote. House.—The bill to cre-
ate a sinking fund for the extinguishment of
the public debt, was passed. This bill di-
rects that all revenue derived from certain
sources shall be specially applied to the pay-
ment of the interest and principal of ..the
State debt. A bill passed prohibiting the
sale within the county of Huntingdon, by
any hawker, peddler, or travelling merchant,
any foreign or domestic goods, wares or mer-,
chandize, not of his or their own manufac-
ture, under the penalty of fifty dollars for
each- and every offenee. A bill was read to
encourage the manufacture of paper in this
State. A message from the Governor an-
nounced that he had signed the bill author-
izing an examination of the claim of Kes-
sler, Whitney & Co. The bill authorizing
the publication of minority opinions of the
Supreme Judges in Constitutional questions
was lost on second reading.

WEDNESDAY. Senate.—The liquor bill pass-
ed finally with amendments, yeas 22, nays
10. The billvfor the sale of the State Canals
was considered. Hoicse.—A communication
was received from the Canal Board relative
to the claim. of Samuel D. Myton, of Hunt-
ingdon county. The bill to incorporate the
Fulton and Broad Top Railroad and Coal
Company passed finally. The bill creating
a new judicial district to be composed of the
counties ofElk, Clearfield, Forest and Jeffer-
son, passed finally.

TunasnA.Y. Senate.—The bill to regulate
the charges ofrailroad companies was called
up and passed second reading. The bill for
the sale -of the State Canals to the Sunbury
and Erie Railroad Company occupied the
time of the Senate during the remainder of
the day. House.—Two petitions were pre-
sented for the repeal of the tonnage tax, and
two, from Adams county, for the repeal of
the County Superintendency. The bill to
submit to the people of Wells township, Ful-
ton county, to decide by vote on the opening
of a public road from John Sharrer's mill to
a point at or near Trough Creek on Broad
Top Mountain, was reported as committed.
The bill regulating insurance companies
passed finally, also the bill authorizing the
erection of a Monument at the expense of
the State to the memory of the Pennsylva-
nians who fell in the Mexican war. The
House non-concurring in the amendments of
the Senate to the Liquor bill, a committee of
conference was appointed,

FRIDAY. Senate.—A committee of confer-
ence on the liquor bill was announced. Mr.
Schell presented two petitions from Hunting-
don county praying for the repeal of the
County Superintendency. The bill relative
to the distribution of the final Report of the
Geological survey of the state passed finally.
The bill for the sale of the public works was
again considered. Tho committee on Roads
and Bridges. reported as committed, a sup-
plement to the charter of the Hopewell and
Bloody run turnpike road company. The
bill relative to taxes due the Commonwealth
by corporations passed finally. The night
session was continued until 1 o'clock by a
stormy discussion on the bill for the sale of
the State Canals. House.—A Bill for the
better suppression of vice and immorality
passed finally, also the bill relative to a re-
vision of the penal code. The bill apportion-
ing the city of Philadelphia into single Sena-
torial and Representative districts passed fi-
nally.

SATURDAY. Senate.—The committee ofcon-
ference on the liquor bill made report, which
was concurred in, yeas 19, _nays 8. The de-
bate on the bill for the sale of the State Ca-
nals was concluded and on the final passage
the vote was, yeas 18, nays 14. The bill for
the preservation of game and insectivorous
birds passed finally, also the bill relative to
Canal, Navigation and Coal Companies.—
The Militia bill passed Committee of the
whole, House.—The Senate amendments to

the bill for the sale of the Canals were consid-
ered and concurred in, and the bill was car-
ried immediately to the Governor.

JUNIATA.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE GLOBE.

MR. EDITOR : —Permit a friend of afflicted
humanity to bring to the notice of the public,
the Institution -whose claims upon Christian
sympaty and benevolent co-operation are in-
voked in a letter, of which the fcllowing isa
copy, received from the Superintendent :

Pennsylvania Training Schoolfor Feeble
Minded Children.

GERMANTOWN, April 13, 1858.
To * :—rproposo to visit the towns between here

and the Ohio, with some of the pupils of the Institution
which I superintend, for thepurpose of enlisting pub-
lic sympathy and interest in our behalf. I shall hold pub-
lic meetings, and the children will exhibit their capacity
for learning. If we stop at Huntingdon, can you give us
an audience that will pay our expenses? We have done
well in some places in this vicinity, and we are urged to go
West. Will you tell me upon whom I may rely, at Hun-
tingdon, to create an interest before hand? and will you
give me the names of your clergymen andphysicians, and
tell me, to whom to write. I think you were here to see
* * some time since? He is well, and I shall take him
with me. I want to leave home in ten days, and Iwill
thank you to write promptly.

Yours truly, JOSEPH PARISH.
Doctor PARISH, the writer of the above let-

ter, is the son of the distinguished Doctor
PArusa, (now deceased,) of Philadelphia,
Ile deserves the encouragement and support
of all good men, in the effort he is making,
to ameliorate the condition of a class of the
community, who, until within a few years,
have been considered to be beyond the reach
of moral training, and have been given up by
their friends andtheworld to hopeless wretch-
edness. The Institution, in behalf of which
an interest is sought to be awakened, has
proved this to be an entire mistake. It is in
the bands of an association of benevolent gen-
tlemen who ought to be patronized and aided
upon the grounds both of christian duty and
of individual interest. Every christian heart
will feel its own reward in contributing to
raise helpless imbecility from a state of utter
dependence, to a condition of comparative
self-sustaining usefulness—relieving friends
from painful responsibilities, and society from
heavy burthens.

The object of this communication is to call
the attention of the public to Dr. PARISH'S
intended visit with his pupils, and to bespeak
for him a favorable and cordial reception. I
have no doubt that the exercises of his pu-
pils will afford great gratification to those who
may witness them. Teachers of youth and
friends of education, in any and every form
ought, especially, to be present.

ilfind, is a plant that grows and gains
strength by cultivation, and there is no living
being in human shape, that is so destitute of
its germ as to preclude the hope of warming
it into life by cultivation—if taken in time—-
as in the case of the vegetable plant—the soil
in which it lives must be manipulated, and
the weak part strengthened by the introduc-
tion of absent elements—so in the case of the
mind, the body in which it germinates must
undergo a system of judicious physical train-
ing, by which the weak parts are strengthened
and the whole muscular power brought into
healthy action. The School in question is
called a " Training School for feeble-mindedChildren," and its title is, in some measure,
an index to its system of teaching. The gym-
nastic exercises it employs,,in the physical
training of the body, may be very advanta-
geously imitated and combined to a greater
or less extent with all the systems of mental
training now in operation ; and valuable hints
may be taken by teachers and patrons of ed-
ucation in general, for future use, from Dr.
Pamsn's exhibition of his pupils, and his ex-
planation of the principles he brings to bear
in his process of developing their glimmering
intellectual powers. How many bodies fall
a sacrifice to the ordinary means used in the
education of youth ? M.

WONDERFUL GROWTH OF KANSAS CITIES.-
A Kansas correspondent, in allusion to the
rapid growth ofKansas, says ;

"The growth of western cities has always
been quoted as something marvellous, and
this one of Leavenworth will not fall behind
the most marvellous accounts of their prog-
ress. Less than four years ago not a build-
ing was to be seen on the spot where now
reside at least eight thousand people. In
the space of three years and a half it has
grown up to its present proportions, and is
still rapidly increasing. Two daily papers
and three -weeklies are published in this city.
The various printing offices are overrun with
job work, and business generally is prosper-
ous. In addition to the progress in the news-
paper line, the citizens are preparing for the
introduction of water into their city, and al-
so intend lighting it with gas. A great deal
of activity is apparent, arising from the
preparations being made here for the Utah
expedition."

SUCCESSFUL REMEDIES.—As rats are quite
annoying to housekeepers and others, we give
the method by which they can most easily be
caught:

Take your bed, and place it on the floor
where the rats are most troublesome then
place bits of cheese, sweetmeats, &c., on the
pillows and clothes ; get in bed and blow out
the light, and remain quiet; the rats will
soon make their appearance, and when they
pass their tails over your mouth make a bite,
and hold fast till the servant girl knocks their
brains out with the coal scuttle.

Many persons complain of being pestered
by bed-bugs. It is said that the inconveni-
ence may he easily avoided, as follows ;

On going to bed, cover yourself from head
to foot with boiled molasses ; let every part
of the body be thickly covered with it; on
coming to bite you, the bugs will stick fast
in the molasses, and you can kill them in the
morning. . . .

DIED.
In the Borough of Huntingdon, on Thursday, the Bth

inst., of Consumption, Miss ANN AMELIA, daughter of the
late Alex. and Catharine M. Gwin, aged 16 years, 5 months
and 17 days.

It is painful to the heart's affections to witness the love-
ly and accomplished cut off in the morning of life, just
when developing tendencies to usefulness and honor in the
world; but such are the daily bereavements of life, and
it is not for us to murmuragainst the decrees of Ilnu, who,
we aro assured, " doeth all things well." ANN GWIN was
a pattern worthy of imitation inall the relations which
engaged her youthful career. Iler memory will live in
the hearts of many till the latest hour of life, for she was
kind, 'affectionate and dutiful towards all. Her life was
characterized by the gracesof christianity; .herwords and
habits exhibited the fruits ofsaving faith clustering in her
youthful heart. Retiring and modest in her demeanor,
she seemed to desire

"To be little and unknown,
Loved and prized by Christ alone."

As life, with her, ebbed otit, her christian hope was in
lively exercise and the many assurances she gave of her
trust in Christ—expressed in words of unequivocal import
—are a consoling proof to the surviving friends that her
spirit now rests in the bosom of lint in whomshe trusted.
—Blair Cb. Whig.

T)OUGLASS & SHERWOOD'S Pat-
ent Estensipn Skirts, for sale only by

FISIZER & IMMURTRIE.

NOTlOR—Estate of John Hastings,
deed. Letters ofAdministration, with the will an-

nexed, on the Estate of JOHN HASTINGS, late of Walk-
er township, Huntingdon county, dec'd., having been
granted to the undersigned, she hereby notifies all persons
indebted to said estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the Caine to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

April 21, ISSB. ELLEN HASTINGS, Adm'trix.

NEW FIRM AND NEW GOODS !-

LONG & MILLER,
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and the
public generally, that they have opened at the old stand of
Long & Decker, a fine assortment of

GROCERIES AND CONFECTIONERIES.
They also have on hand an assormtent of DRY GOODS,

BOOTS and SHOES, HATS, and other Goods.
As they are anxious to please the public they will at all

times keep on hand the best of Groceries, Confectioneries,
and other useful articles.

The public arc earnestly invited to call and examine for
themselves. [Huntingdori, April 21, 1858.

STEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
AT

D. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE
D. P. GWEN' has just returned from Philadelphia with

the largest and most beautiful agsortment of
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Ever brought to Iluntingdon. Consisting of the most
fashionableDress Goods for Ladies and Gentlemen; Black
and Fancy Silks, all Wool Delaines, colors,) Spring De-
loins, Braize Delanes, Braizes. all colors ; Debaize, Levella
Cloth, Alpacca, Plain and Silk' Warp, Printed Berages, Bril-
liants, Plain and Colored Ginghams, Lawns and Prints of
every description.

Also, a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Fringes, More-An-
tique Ribbon, Gimps, Buttons, Braids. Crapes Ribbons,
Reed and Brass Hoops, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Neck-
Ties, Stocks, Zepher, French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, Sc.

Also, the best and cheapest assortment of Collars and
Undersleves in town ; Barred and Plain Jaconet, Mull Mus-
lin. Swiss, Plain, Figured and dotted Skirts, Belts, Mar-
sallies for Capes, and a variety of White Goods too numer-
ous to mention.
SPRING SHAWLS, THIBET SHAWLS, MANTILLAS,&c.

Also, Cloths. Cassimers, Cassinets. K. Jean, Cut. Drills,
Muslins, Tickings, Nankeen. Table Diapers, &c.

Also a large lot of Bonnets, Flats, and Hats, at low pri-
ces.

BOOTS and SHOES, the largest and cheapest assortment
in town.

HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE, BUCKETS, CTIURNS,
TUBS, BUTTER BOWLS, BROOMS. BRUSIIES, &c. CAR-
PETS and OIL CLOTH. FISH, SALT, SUGAR, COFFEE,
TEA, MOLASSES, and all goods usually kept in a country
store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as can crowd
in, are respectfully requested to call and examine my goods.

.476-- All kinds of Country Produce taken in exchange, at
the Highest MarketPrices.

April tn., 18,58. D. P. GWEN'.

I- JAMES COLLARS—Newest Styles—-
in great variety at the"METROPOLITAN."

ASplendid Line of Dross Goods—em-
bracing 'Robesof all kinds, Berages, Chaleys, Lawns,

Cold Brilliants, Chintzes, I:c., carbe found at the " Me-
tropolitan."

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS,
the largest stock ever brought to town, are selling

very cheap, by FISHER & McITUIVERIE.

C.PLENDIDRAG- CARPET for 37 1-2 c
per yard, at the cheap Store of

FISHER S: MeMURTICIE.

QPRING- SHAWLS & MANTILLAS
kj of every style at the "Metropolitan"

ATACKEEEL of all Nos'., Herring, Sce.,
can Lo had of the best qnali ty, by calling on

S RLIR S: MalWalla.

FlSH—just received, and for sale at the
Cheap Grocery of LONG S: MILLER.

iIONFECTIONERIES of the very best
Call at LONG MILLER'S.

STEW STORE !—NEW GOODS ! !

FISIUMR. & having re-
opened the METttopourAN, formerly known as 4* Saxton's,"
take pleasure in announcing to their many friends, that
they havereceived anew and well selected Stock of GOODS,
which tiny feel confident will satisfy the demands of the
public, and will prove unexceptionable in Style and Quality.

The line of Dress Goods embraces Robes
A'Quille, in. Organdies, Lawns, Percales, &c., Chalet's, Be-
rages, Brilliants, all Wool DeLaines, Cravella, Mohair, Dan-
ubian, Tamise and Lavella Cloths, Deßage Lustres, Alpac-
eas. Prints, Ginghams, &c.

We have a fine assortment of Summer
Shawls, Mantillas Dress Trimmings, Fringes, Antique's,
Ribbons. Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, Hosiery, Ladies Collars,
Handkerchiefs, Buttons, Floss, Sewing Silk, Whalebones
fur Skirts, Reed Hoops, Brass itto, Skirt Cord, &c.

Also—Tickings, Osnaburg, Bleached and
Unbleached Muslins, all prices; Colored and White Cam-
brics, Barred and Swiss Muslins, Victoria Lawns, Nain-
sooks, Tarleton, and many other articles which comprise
the line of WHITE and DOMESTIC GOODS.

We have French Cloths,Fancy Cassimers, Satinets, Jeans,
Tweeds, Cottonades, Linens, Denims and Blue Drills.

Hats, Caps, and Bonnets, of every variety
and Style. Also, a large assortment of all kinds of Straw
Goods. _ _

A Good Stock of GROCERIES, HARDWARE, QUEENS-
WARE, BOOTS and SHOES, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE,
which will be sold Cheap.

We also deal in PLASTER, FXSIf, SALT, and all kinds
of GRAINS, and possess facilities in this branch of trade
unequalled by any. We deliver all packages or parcels of
Merchandisefree of charge at theDepots of the Broad Top
and Pennsylvania Railroads'.

COME ONE, COME ALL, and be convinced that the Me-
tropolitan is the place to secure fashionable and desirable
goods, disposed of at the lowest rates.

April 14, 185S.

DO YOU. WANT
BOOKS AND WALL PAPER?

GO TO WILLIAM COLON'S
Do you want New Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Religious Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Scientific Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Poetical Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Law Books?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Medical Booka

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Stationery ?

Do you 'cant Gold Pens ?
GO TO COLON'S

Do you want Port Monnaies?
GO TO COLON'S

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Fancy Articles?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Wan Paver 1

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want Cheap Wall Paper ?

GO TO COLON'S
Do you want the Bost Wall Paper?

GO TO COLON'S.
Do you vant the Latest Wall raper?

GO TO COLON'S.
COLON'S is the place to buy these Goods I
AtZ- Then GO TO COLON'S and buy your Goods,and tel

your neighbors that the place to buy all these Goods,
1S AT COLON'S.

Huntingdon, April 14, 1858.

ORPIIANS' COURT SALE.—In pur-
suance of an Order of the Orphans' Court of Hunt-

ingdon county, there will ho exposed to Public Sale onthe
premises, on SATURDAY, the Sth day of MAY next, the
following described Real Estate, to wit: A Tract of Land
con taining 4acres and 43 perches, situate inFranklin town-
ship, in said county, adjoining lands of John Way, James
Morrison and William Curry, to be sold as the property of
theWidow and minor Children of Michael Duffy, dec'd, by
the guardian of said minors.

April 14,1858.* MICIIAEL McCAUN.

frCOUNTRY DEALERS can
bay CLOTLIING from mein Huntingdon at

.! WHOLESALE its cheap to they can in the
asl have a wholesale store in Philadelphia. -

liuntinG.lon, April 14,1868. lf. ROMAN.

QFIERIFF'S v11.616-61"
L. ) testatum writs of vend. exp., df Bedford county, to me
directed, I will expose to public sale or outcry, at- the Court
House, in the borough ofHuntingdon, on SATURDAY, tho
Ist day of May, 1858, at IV o'clock, A. M., the' following-
described Rea/ Estate, to wit:—

All the defendant'sright, title - and interest,
in and to a certain piece or parcel of land, situate in Shir-
ley township, Huntingdon county, containing 176 acres
more or less, on which the town of Mt. Union is laid out,
about 120 acrescleared, more or less, has erected thereon a
double log barn, adouble log house, one and a half stories
high and outbuildings, adjoining the Juniata river on the
North-east, Nicholas 8: Wm. Shaver on the south, west by
lands of Samuel Shaver, and heirs of A. Policlr, dec'd., and
on the north-west by J. T.Cottrel, {excepting and exelu-
ding therefrom all that portion of said farm and premises
contained in the recorded plan of lots laid by the said de-
fendant, recorded in Book 3, No. 2, page 147 in the-Rena-
der's office at Huntingdon,) also the following lots in the
recorded plan to wit :—Nos. 108, 109, 112, 113, 114, 115,
117, 118, 119, 120,121, 122, 123, 124,13#, 135, 130,437, 138,
139, 140, 145 146, 147,14-8, 149, and 150.

Also—Al the defendant's right, title and interest of
iof one-third of a tract of land, containing 438acre;
more or less, adjoining lands of Henry Green on thenorth,
John McClaine and Michael J. Martin, and others, near to'
Broad Top City, Tod township, Huntingdon county.

Also—All the defendant'sright, title and interest hi and
to one-third of a tract of land, containing 439 acres, more
or less, adjoining the Houck Coal Bank tract on the west,
John MeCaules and others in Tod township, Huntingdon
county.

Also—Lots No. 25, 23, 26, 29. 30, 27, 66, 67, 68, 91, 92,93,
and 94, in recorded plan of Mount Union, Shirley town-
ship. Huntingdon county.

Also—All the defendant's right, title and interestin and
to one half of a tract of land, of about 55 acres, more or
less, situate in Tod township, Huntingdon county, adjoin-
ing lands of John McCatiles and others, known as the
Rhodes tract.

Also—The defendant's right, title and interest in and to
one-third of a tract of land, containing 440 acres, more or
less, warranted in the name of John McClane, situate on
Ray's Hill, Tod township. Huntingdon county: adjoining
improved lands of said MeClaineou the east.

Also—Lots No. 91. 98, 62. 63. 84, 05, 85. 86, n, 88, 89,
and 90, in recorded plan of Mount Union, Shirleytownbhip,
Huntingdon county.

Seized and taken in execution and to be sold astheprop-
erty of John Dougherty.

GRAFFUS MILLER, Sheriff..
SIIEP.IFF'S OFFICE.

Ihintingiloa, April 14, 1853. .)

)LOTHING!-A NEW ASSORT-
;VENT JUST OPENED, and will be sold 30 per cent.

eIIEAPER than the cheapest •

H. ROINIAN
Respectfully informshis customers and the public general-
ly, that he has just opened at his Store Room in Market
Square, opposite the Franklin House, Huntingdon, a splen-
did now stock of Ready-mado

CLOTHING FOit SPRING .A_ND summim,
which he will sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods
can be purchased at retail in Philadelphia or any other is-
tablislnnent in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do well to call ,
and examine his stuck beforepurchasing elsewhere.

111111tingdou, April 14. 1818.

fIiENNSYLVANIA WIRE WORKS.
Vi No. 22 Arch St., between Second and Third, (Oppo2

site Broad Street,) Philadelphia.
SIEVES, RIDDLES, SCREENS, IVOYEN WIRE of all

Meshes and 'Widths, with all kinds of Plain and Fancy
Wire Work. -

Heavy Twilled Wire for Spark Catchers; Coal, Sand and
Gravel .;'creeps; Paper Maker's spire; Cylinder and Dandy
Bolls, covered in thebest manner; Wire and Wire Fencing.

A verysnperior article of HEAVY FOUNDERS' SIEVES.
All kinds of Ircu Ore Wire and Sieves.

April 14, ISSS. BAYLISS & DARBY.,

Tow LINES AND BOAT ROPES,
for sale LOW, at the Hardware Store of

April 7,1555. JAMES A. BROWN, Itunting,don.Pa.

ATONE CROCKS, JARS, &c., a large
Stock for sale at 31anufactturer's prices, by

April 7, ISSS. JA:IIES A. BROWN.

4TADIES DRESS GOODS.—A. splen-
did assortment now on hand. at

B'ENJ. JACOBS' Store.

(OALMONT HOUSE.
MRS. ELIZA_ IRVINE has taßen theabove 11e •

•

House, and is now prepared toaccommodate both
permanent and transient boarders.

April 7, 1858.-Im.

DISSOLUTION of PARTNERSHIP.
The firm of CROSS 5; McGILL, trading under the

-Min of R. C. McGILL & CROSS, have this day. disolved by
mutual consent. The books will be at the Alexandria
Foundry office, where settlements will be made. The bus-
iness will be continued by It. C. illcG/LL.

April 1, IS3S. R. C. McGILL

ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY 1.
The Alexandria. Foundry has beenmr

bought by R. C. McGILL, and is in blast, . •
and have all kinds of Castings, Stoves, Ma-
chines, Plows, Kettles, ac., &c., which he oi t,lsanir iiii
will sell at the lowest prices. All kinds
of Country Produce and old Metal taken in exchange for
Castings, at market prices
- April 7, 1853 R. C. 3fcGILL

11.1/1-ILNWOOD ACADEMY.--The next
Session of this institution will open on the first

Vednesday of May.
Connected with the Academy, i 9 a Commercial Depart--

ment, Students can eitherpursue this branch exclusively,
or in connection with other studies.

The location is healthy, retired, and free from many of
the temptations incident to a town life,
Terms per Session of Five Months,
Double-Entry Book-keeping,
Single-Entry, '•

$55 00'
20 00

8 00
Students can either .Board in the Institution, or in pri-

vate families, as they mayprefer. For Catalogues and fur-
ther particulars. address IL it. WOODS, Principal,

April7,1.158-6t. Shade Dap, Huntingdon Co.. Pat-

9fi PER CENT SAVED I 11
<Ol \-.)" Competent judgeshave now decided that tit:least.
2e per cent is saved, by purchasing all HARDWARE at the
regular HARDWARE STORE Of JAMES A. BROWN.

To continue this public advantage, the subscriber has,
justreturned from the East with a complete stock of

HARDWARE, - MECHANICS' TOOLS,
CUTLERY, HOLLOW-WARE,.
PAINTS, SADLERY,
OILS, COACH TRIMMINGS, Sc,

Which ho has carefully selected and bought at reduced'
prices, from the best houses iu the United States. Thus he
is enabled to sell Wholesale and -Retail, extremely low

.6! 'Country Dealers, Builders, Mechanics, and o-
plv are respectively invited to call.

.13c,r- o- All orders receive prompt attention.
N.B.—Persons indebted to the late firm of Jas. A. Brown,

& Co., are requested to make immediate payment to
JAMESA. BROWN,

Huntingdon, PitApril 7, 1858

GREAT ARRIVAL ofNEW GOGDS..
BENJ. JACOBShas just opened and placed upon

his shelves one of the best assortment of NEW GOODS for
the people, ever received in Huntingdon. His assortment
consists of

DRY GOODS IN GENERAL,
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
0 nom:RIES, kc.,

And every variety of Goods to be found in any other store-
in town—at prices 1 o suit the times. The public generally
are invited to call and examine his Goods and• his prices.

Ar.P. All kinds of country produce•taken in exchange for
Goods. jlauntiigdon, April 7, 1553.

QUMMER DRINKS !

L-3 HUNTINGDON BOTTTLING ESTABLISHMENT:
The above establishment, formerly owned by Frcderek

List, has just been opened for the season..
Shop keepers, Tavern keepers, and all others who desire,

will be supplied with MINERAL WATER and SARSAPA-
RILLA. upon the shortest notice.

We will also keep on hand a superior article of bottled
ALE and PORTER, with which to supply the demands of
customers.

Call and see us; and try our Summer Drinks, which we
leave to recommend themselves.- _

All orders addressed to the undersigned will be prompt-
ly attended to. Terms Cash. W.M. F. SIIAW,

April7,1957-Im. Huntingdon; Pa.

.1

044721,;_*4,!1 [Za
- WSEiM

"OHANGE OF SCHEDITLE.-0a
after Wednesday, April 7th., the Trainscarrying psi-

sengers on the IIeNTI:SODON 8 BROAD TOP ItM.MO.SD, Viii
leave and arriveas follows

Leave at 8.15 A. N.
4.00 P. M.

Arrive at 2.04 P. M
cc 8.10

3: J. LAWRENCE,
agerintenden4Efunting,tion,April, 7, 1858

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.—The
most valuable MANURE 310V" in the market is Arm-

cirELL S CROASDALE'S Improved Ammoniated BONE
SUPRA-PHOSPHATE OF LIME. It not only stiwn:Oates
the growing crop, but permanently, enriches the lancL It
is prepared entirely by ourselves under the direction ofono
of the first Chemists in the country, and is -enzrrunicdpuire
and uniform in its composition, only needs to be seen
by the intelligent Farmer to convince him of its intrinsic
value as a permanent Fertilizer. Forsale in largeor small
quantities, by CROASDALE, PEIRCE

104 North Wharves, ono door above Arch Et., Phituisa
And by most of the principal dealers thrOughontilie'Cinin-
try. me—am.

PHILADELPHIA. MARKETS.

SATunmy, April 17.—FLOOR—There is no change in
Flour, and the sales aro only in small lots, at from $4.373/1
to $1.50 for common and good superfine, $4.62 1,404.75 for
extra, and $5@,6 ^ bbl for extra family and fancy lots.—
Bye Flour and Corn Meal are scarce and wanted at $3.25 'l,l
bbl, but holders generally ask more. A sale of the latter
is reported at something more.

GRAIN—In Wheat there is not much doing. The sales
comprise about 500 bushels, in lots at 80@90e, for inferior,
106g1000 for fine toprime red; 900100 c for inferior, and
107 to 135 c for fair to prime white, mostly afloat. Rye is
in better demand, and 1500 bushels Pennsylvania brought
80c afloat. Corn is iu steady request, and all offered, about
10,000 bushels Southern and Pennsylvania yellow, have
been sold, part at 72c, and part at a price to be fixed; in-
cluding 1600 bushels damaged, taken for distilling at 60c,
all afloat. Oats are wanted, and about 7300 bushels Penn-
sylvania brought 40e, afloat.

UIOORESVILLE HIGH SCHOOL.
The Summer Session of this School will commence

on the Ist MONDAY in XIAY. All thebranches necessary
for a thorough education will be taught, and at as lowrates
as any other institution in the county.

Boarding, Washing, can be had on moderate terms.
REV. RICHARD C URBAN,

J. B. OSBORN,
West township, April 21, 185,3.* Principals.


